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An IB school valuing, supporting and inspiring a community of lifelong learners
Important Diary
Dates

No lunch orders
Wednesday 20 May
BHS canteen closed

Please check Seesaw
App to keep up to
date with what is
happening in your
child/ren’s class.

Welcome Back to Term 2. It is so wonderful to have many of
our students back at school; as the saying goes you don’t know
what you’ve got until it’s gone! We have certainly
missed all of the smiling faces of our students over the past
weeks. We now have over 96% of our school population back
with us and we are finally getting back to face-to-face learning.
The past weeks have made us realise even more just how lucky
we are to be living in one of the safest places in the world at the moment.
As a Principal I couldn’t be more proud of how teachers have risen to the challenge
of planning for online learning only to discover that most of this would not be
needed at this stage. There are some positives that have come out of the
situation; staff have learnt valuable new ICT skills which can be transferred to later
learning, parents have shown amazing support for our school and students have
adjusted extremely well under difficult circumstances.
We are continuing to put in place social distancing, hand washing and cleanliness
protocols as best we can. The department have provided extra cleaning for the
school and this occurs during the day with the wiping down of surfaces,
doorhandles and includes the playgrounds. It has been great to see many parents
not entering buildings as this is helping to keep our community safe. We have
asked that if parents are on the grounds to pick up children at the end of the day,
they wait for students on the oval where there is plenty of room to abide by social
distancing protocols. This is still not happening in all instances, so please help keep
our community safe by waiting on the oval and leaving the grounds promptly after
you have collected your child. Many of our teachers have noticed a great
improvement in the independence of their students as they are given more
responsibility for organisational matters. If we give our children the opportunities
we often see them rise to the challenge.
During the holidays we have had some upgrades to the grounds. Part of the
edging around the JP playground has been replaced with eco wood and this will be
an ongoing project to be completed in stages. We also had a high net installed on
the back courts, behind the basketball rings to stop balls from hitting the windows.
There are two new junior reversible basketball/netball rings ready to be installed
on the back courts also. After a long wait, our Front Office upgrade finally started.
The entire administration area has been gutted and the upgrade is coming along
nicely. We can’t wait to officially open this new area later in the term.
We look forward to your continued support throughout Term 2 and hope that
everyone continues to stay safe and healthy.
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School Information
Student Absence
If your child will be absent
from school, please
send a txt through the

School Star App
or

SMS Text to
0427 016 460
***
Banking Day
No banking until
further notice
***
Term Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Onsite shop closed until
further notice
Daws Road shop open and
online orders
Ph: 8350 7933
***
KickStart Breakfast
In recess until further
notice
***
Lost and Found
Ensure all items are clearly
labelled so we can return
them to you and check the
lost and found cupboard
for missing items.
***
BPS Playgroup
In recess until further
notice
***
School Tour Days
In recess until further
notice
We offer school tours for
new families & new
students.
Contact Reception on
8278 5355 for the next
tour date and to book.

***
To join, search for
Blackwood PS Scene
in Facebook and click on
the Join button.

Goodbye for now – see you soon!
After a crazy end to first term, it’s been lovely to have so
many of our students back this term. I’ve loved catching up
with students we haven’t seen for quite a while! How lucky
we are to live in South Australia, where our current COVID19 situation is going so well.
A new government agency, Wellbeing SA has been launched
to help individuals and families through this time. The website
www.openyourworld.sa.gov.au has a great number of resources for children’s
activities, looking after you and your family, financial supports and strategies for
how to make the most of this challenging time. It really does have a wealth of
information all in the one place, so I encourage you to check it out.
The time has come for me to head off on maternity leave! I’m sad to be leaving
but I have every intention of being back in 2021. Our Blackwood Primary School
community is something really special – I’ve known it since the day I started, but
have never been more aware of it than in the last few months, watching this
community come together throughout this challenging period. Thank you for
welcoming me and trusting me to work with your children. It’s such a privilege to
be able to support your families! I look forward to catching up next year and
discovering how much your children have grown and developed in my time away.
All the best,
Christy Bailey
Pastoral Care Worker

Seesaw
During our schooling at home many parents were extremely good at using
Seesaw as the main means of communication with classroom teachers. As we
have moved back to face-to-face teaching many important notices are still being
posted through this platform. Please ensure that you are checking in regularly
with the Seesaw App so you are able to keep up to date with classroom
happenings.

Uniform
As the winter months approach we are noticing quite a few of our students are
wearing items outside of our Uniform Policy. The Uniform Policy is approved by
governing council. Please check that your child is wearing correct school
uniform. This includes: School pants (not Track Pants), tights in school colours
(not black.) All accessories also need to be in school colours including scarves and
beanies. School coloured beanies will again be available for sale through
Rosanne Fuller. Please refer to the uniform policy on the website.

Uniform Shop
The onsite uniform shop in currently closed until further notice. Purchases can be
made online or in person at the Devon Clothing Shop, 84 Daws Road,
Edwardstown.
Opening hours:
Monday- Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 10am-1pm
Blackwood Primary School
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IB Update
It is great to see so many students being able to return to school and continue with
face-to-face learning for Term 2. This has been a challenging time for everyone and
we hope you all continue to stay healthy.
During Term 1, our teachers modelled being flexible and life-long learners as many
learned new skills as they had to quickly adapt and alter the way they delivered
their teaching and learning in order to continue the support for our students.
Likewise, parents and students needed to adapt to a new way of learning,
completing tasks and sharing their work with their teachers.
It has been great seeing the IB Learner Profile in action. We have been:











Caring - showing empathy, compassion and respect for the safety and well-being of members of
our community;
Open-minded - by adapting to, and accepting, a new way of teaching and learning;
Risk-takers - by being resourceful and resilient in the face of challenges and change;
Inquirers - developing new skills for inquiry and learning independently;
Knowledgeable - learning about ways to keep ourselves and others safe;
Thinkers - by using critical and creative thinking skills to best prepare for continued learning;
Principled - by acting responsibly to keep ourselves and the members of our community safe;
Communicators - finding different ways to communicate with friends, family members and
school;
Balanced - understanding the importance of the physical and emotional well-being of our
students and staff during this time;
Reflective - by reflecting on what is important and how we can all do our part.

IB Evaluation visit
Previously, you have received information from Amanda about our upcoming Evaluation visit, which the
IB conducts every five years for IB World schools. Due to the COVID19 pandemic our scheduled
evaluation, which was to take place at the beginning of Term 3, has been postponed. We will inform you
all of the new date once we have received confirmation from the IB office.
Information about the IB Program
If you are looking to find out more about the Primary Years Program (PYP) please visit the school
website where you will be able to find a copy of the Learner Profile descriptors, an overview of our
Program of Inquiry for 2020, the IB Mission Statement as well as a link to some frequently asked
questions. I am also able to answer questions you might have, if you’d like to contact me via the school.
Stay safe and healthy.
Natalie Campbell
IB Coordinator
Blackwood Primary School
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What’s been happening in Room 3 and Room 2 this term?
How we organise ourselves
Central Idea: Systems are designed to meet the needs of communities
Many of our students from Blackwood Primary School have trailed using a new system - learning from
home over the last few months. Two students have shared some positives and negatives of learning
from home.
Jamie
I have been doing Seesaw activities and I have no negatives only positives. I like the fact that the
activities that the class is doing are on Seesaw because it is a big save of paper and trees.
I also find it way easier to do tasks on an iPad rather than on paper.
I wish that all the tasks could stay on Seesaw but I know that we don’t have enough iPads in class to do
that.
I miss my friends, socialising, my teacher, working as a team, thinking about ideas together as a class
because it was good to listen and talk about all types of different questions and it would give me
something difficult to work on because I really enjoy it.
Tahmid
It's been great learning from home...Though there are many negatives as well.
I will now be reviewing some of the positives and negatives. Hope all readers enjoy.
Positives:
1. I honestly enjoy staying at home now as it is now Ramadan so I must fast and I get to spend more
time with my family. The thing about fasting is that if I went to school I would get tired and would want
to eat and drink before the time for breaking my fast comes.
2. Another reason I enjoy staying at home is because of the COVID-19 pandemic. Learning from home
makes me feel safe and secure.
Negatives:
1. No face to face learning: This was tough. Even though. Even after getting online activities if I don't
understand something there is no teacher to help. I have my parents but most of the time they are very
busy or have not encountered questions like the one I am stuck on for many years.
2. IB learning group work: I seriously miss group work. This is because when working in groups you have
everyone in the groups mind to help and everyone has different ideas so the quality of the work
becomes much better. At home you can't really do group work, the quality of the work might be good
but with group work it could still be better.
It was great learning from home with all the comforts of home but I still would love to go back to school
and resume my learning in a school environment.

Persuasive writing
Lily & Lua: Should every school have a school uniform?
Well… I wanted to wear casual clothes, until what happened when we went on an excursion to the Zoo,
when we did get to wear casual clothes. We were walking past the lion, then the class bully pushed me
into the enclosure and didn’t tell anybody. I didn’t wear my uniform so they didn’t know I was actually a
part of their school. I was about to die! “Ahh, help!”
Luckily, I was saved by the zoo keeper, no thanks to my school for not noticing. Safe to say, I strongly
believe every school should have a school uniform!
Henry & James: Why students should be allowed to work at home.
BOOM! The virus has spread into the school. “Oh no, the virus is spreading!” cried the children.
It wouldn’t have spread if there were less people at school and instead stayed home!
If there are too many kids the teachers might have 1 million people crowding her/him and asking
questions at them, the teacher's mind might overflow and more kids equals more noise [sometimes].
Blackwood Primary School
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Noah: Cats are better than dogs.
Cats are better than dogs, well that’s what I thought, until late one night I heard a screeching sound on
the fridge. Standing there was the cat scratching the fridge, scratch, scratch, scratch. I changed my mind.
I think dogs are better than cats.
COVID-19, has resulted in many new systems. Take a look at some of the new systems that have been
created!

Here are some of the positive systems created since COVID-19
-

Take away from restaurants - allowing us to still buy food
Washing hands more regularly
Food bank helping others
Businesses are reinventing
Appreciation levels

Ryan - Daksh - Arnav C

Numeracy
In our Maths lessons we have been learning about money and how to create budgets. We noticed that
our money system has changed recently and physical money is being used less.
We wonder if only cards will be used in the future?
Blackwood Primary School
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Is your child doing the right things to get a good night’s sleep?
The following article is my action for my well-being inquiry. By Aiden from Room 6.
Questions
Does your child have/use their iPhone or iPad before bed?
Does your child have soft drink before bed?
Does your child have a comfortable temperature in their room?
Does your child have a sleeping routine?
Does your child exercise just before bed?
If you want your 10 to 12-year-old to get their required 9-11 hours of sleep per night, these steps
should help:
1. No iPhones, iPads or TV just before bed. This is important because iPhones, iPads and TVs emit
blue light with makes it harder to fall asleep. Blue light affects the hormone Melatonin.
Melatonin is responsible for making you feel sleepy and blue light slows that process.
2. No soft drink before bed. The caffeine in soft drinks can make it hard for kids to fall and stay
asleep.
3. Have a comfortable temperature in their room. The body cools down while sleeping, so having a
too hot or cold room could make going to sleep harder.
4. Have a sleep schedule. Having the same amount of sleep per night is proven to have a good
impact on health.
5. Exercising for more than one hour before bed might affect sleep a little (but not as much as the
other things that I have listed).
Doing these things should help children get the right amount of sleep.

Message from the Federal Government to OSHC Families:
Dear Families
If you are eligible to receive payments from Centrelink, such as Child Care Subsidy (CCS) and Family Tax
Benefit (FTB), you may be asked to provide your family income estimate for the 2020-21 financial year.
You need to do this even though you aren’t currently paying child care fees. This is because Centrelink
will use this estimate to work out how much CCS and FTB you will get next financial year.
There’s more information about updating your family income estimate for the 2020-21 financial year on
the Services Australia website.

Blackwood High School Canteen
Blackwood High School has reviewed the school's attendance along with the adjoining Primary Schools
and has decided to re-open the Canteen.
The Canteen will operate as normal and offer the same services previously provided in Term 1.
The Qkr App is now reopened for parents/caregivers to place orders.
Please note: No lunch orders Wednesday 20th May as canteen closed due to BHS student free day.

Student Free and School Closure Days for 2020
Monday 20th July 2020 (1st day Term 3) – Student Free Day
Friday 7th August 2020 – Student Free Day
Friday 11th September 2020 – School Closure
Monday 12th October 2020 (1st day Term 4) – Student Free Day
Blackwood Primary School
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Letters of Thanks
Last Term many of our Reception to Year 7 students wrote thank
you cards and notes to the nurses, doctors and staff at Flinders
Medical Centre (FMC) for all of their hard work and efforts during
Covid-19. The messages from the students were deeply sincere and
expressed gratitude for keeping everyone safe. These cards and
notes have been so appreciated by the Flinders Medical Staff that
we received a letter back from the CEO of FMC with a photo of a
staff member holding the cards, a text message with cards on
display in the hospital and even a phone call from a nurse to thank
our students. This nurse said, “it makes us all smile every time we
look at them”.

We’re really excited to have BOOK CLUB running this Term, but it will look a little different! It will be a
virtual catalogue rather than the printed catalogues you’re used to receiving.
To order from this issue go to:
Scholastic.com.au/Book-Club/virtual-catalogue-1/
Place your order on LOOP as normal and orders need to be in by:
9am Monday 18 May (please note extend date from previously advertised)
We will receive your order here at school like normal and it will be given to your child. If your child is
learning at home, we will contact you to organise a time to collect your order.
If you have any questions or queries, please contact: Judy Adami 8278 5355

The City of Mitcham is supporting an initiative to get children involved in creating hand
prints in recognition of Reconciliation Week.
In support of Reconciliation Week May 27 – June 3, we
would like to invite you to show that we are
#Inthistogether by creating hand prints to be placed in
your windows. For further information about
Reconciliation Week, please visit Reconciliation
Australia:
https://www.reconciliation.org.au/national-reconciliation-week/
Blackwood Primary School
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